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METHODOLOGY

1. The current report is submitted by the Commissioner for Fund ame ntal Rights (CFR) of Hunga ry on
the occasion of t he 2"d Universal Periodic Review on human rights of Hunga ry at th e Human Rights
Council. The CFR aims to protect and prom ote fundam ental rights w ith special attention dedicated to
the rights of the chi ld, people with disabilities, vu lnerable groups, peo ple be longing to min orities and
1

the interests of the future generations . The report is based on the re co mm endations given in
individua l cases and the outcomes of com prehensive investigations initiated ex officio between
October 2010 and July 2015 .
NATIONAL HUMAN RIGHTS INSTITUTION

2. In December 2014 the Commissioner for Fundamental Rights has been accred ited as an "A" status
National Human Rights Institution by the ICC. In acco rd ance with the Pari s Principles t he CFR aims to

prot ect and promote fund amental rights in close cooperation w ith oth er organ izations aim ing at th e
promotion of th e protection of fundamental rights including the civil societ y w hile the institution is
independe nt from th e government and subject only to the provisions of the Fundame ntal Law of
Hunga ry and the Acts of the Parliament. The Comm issioner has t wo deputies: one of them is
re sponsible for protection of t he rights of national mi norities living in Hunga ry, while the other
deputy protects the interests of futu re ge nerations.
3. The CFR is vested w ith quasi-judicial competence to hear and co nsid er complaints against pub lic
authorities and other entities provid ing public services as well as t o initiate investigations ex officio
into the situation of a non-determin abl e group of people or t he impl ementatio n of a particu lar
fundame ntal right. In case of infringement, the Commissioner addresses a recomm endation to the
respective authority or its supervisory orga n which is obliged to info rm him of its position on the
merits of the reco mmendation and on the mea sures taken w ithin th irty days. Furthermore t he CFR
scrutini zes laws, bills and policies and makes proposals fo r amendment or repea l as wel l as
contributes to the promotion of human rights by means of ed ucation, tra ining and aware ness ra ising
activities. Rega rding international obligations of Hunga ry, the CFR promotes the ratification of
intern ationa l human rights documents and monitors th eir implementation. [R .94.17- R.94.27;
R.95.15]

1

Act of CXI of 2011 on the Comm issioner fo r Fund amental Rights
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4. The National Preventive Mechanism (NPM) under the UN OP-CAT was established as a separate
department within the Office of CFR in 2014 and started to operate on 1st January 2015.

2

In

accordance with th e Paris Principles, a Civil Consu ltative Body (CCB) was set up w it h the participation
of 8 NGOs chosen through open ca lls; the members are inter alia entit led to recommend visits to
places of detention and external experts to participate in visiting delegations . So far the NPM has
carried out 11 visits of which results will be briefly summarized as well. The major cha ll enge of the
NPM' s work is the lack of adequate funding. [R.94.1-R.94.5; R.94.80; R.94.88; R.95.1]
5. The Independent Monitoring Mechanism (IMM) under th e UN CRPD was designated to the
National Disability Council (NDC) w hich fails to comply w ith the Paris Principles for several reasons.

3

The NDC is the advisory body of the government and headed by minister in office responsible for
promotion of equal opportunities however it works w ith the pa rt icipation of NGOs. The Committee
on the Rights of People with Disabilities in its concluding observations ca lled upon Hungary to set up
an IMM in accorda nce with the Paris Principles as wel l, of which at the moment in Hungary only the
4

CFR complies with . [R.94.59]
RIGHTS OF THE CHILD
6. The operation of the child protection system was matter of individua l complaints as we ll as
investigation s on syst emic issu es initiated ex officio wi th special foc us o n the signali ng systems and
6

the situation of children entitled to special welfare services. Upon t he req uest of the Commissioner,
a manual o n recognizing the warn ing signs of child abuse was developed targeting professionals who
are members of the child protection signaling system (e.g. teache rs, psychologist, and medical staff) .

7

Although the CFR is still concern ed th at releva nt professional experience is not a req uirement of
employment in child care institutions offering special welfare services and there is no mandatory
training fo r new employees.

8

7. Despite t he main rule of placing children under th e age of 12 is primarily fam ily-based ca re, the
Chi ld Protection Act enables institutional care of children w ith severe disab il ity or il lness and of
multiple siblings. One of the visits of the NPM at a children's home confirmed that children under the

2

Website of the Office of the Commissioner for Fundamental Rights, National Preventive Mechanism available at

http://www.ajbh.hu/en/web/aj bh-en/opcat
3
Report of AJB-2979/2014.
4
Conc luding observations on the initial periodic repot of Hungary adopted by the Committee at its eighth session (17-28
September 2012), CRPD/C/H UN/1
Report of OBH-4326/2000., OBH-4226/2006., OBH-5158/2007., OBH-1024/2008., OBH-1905/2009., AJB -2227/2010., AJB·

5

7903/2013, AJB-2456/2015.
6
Report of AJB-4883/2009., AJ B- 1604/2010., AJB-545/2013., AJB-2648/2013.
7
Report of AJB-7903/2013.
8
Report of AJB-545/2013.
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9

age of 3 are still frequently placed in institutions because of these "specific needs" . Anoth er concern
is that there is no strategy against th e sexual exploitation of children and child prostitution,
children's homes often lack of adequate so lutions when facing prostitution or sexua l exploitation
cases.
8. In relation to rea lization of the right to education t he Commissioner found that th e qua lity and
quantity of school meal was not satisfying and often special diet ary needs were not taken into
account, 10 furtherm ore, he drew attention to the weight of school bags (result of the high number of
mandatory books) and related hea lth risks and problems.

11

The shortage of child and adolescent

psychiatrist is another iss ue wh ich jeopard izes the provision of services.

12

Furthermore, the hu man

rights education of children is part of the formal curriculum but in practice children rights are not
discussed in details.

13

9. The Commissioner raised co ncern s in the field of child friendly justice, too . He found that the
relevant provisions of the Misdemeanor Act

14

w hich enable the use of detention as a sa nction in

juvenile's cases are not in accordance with the UN CRC.

15

During an NPM visi t it was observed that in

a juvenile penitentiary institution the inter-prisoner sexual and physical vio lence is occurring
fre quently. 16 [R.94.77; R.94 .87)
PEOPLE WITH DISABILITIES

10. The report abo ut access to public services of people using assistance dogs revea led the
shortcom ings of t he relevant legislation and its implementation such as the restrictive definition of
ass istance dogs to guide dogs and the barriers hindering full access t o pu bl ic se rvices despite all the
efforts taken by th e releva nt authorities. 17 Outcomes of th e investigation on access to public
transport was quite similar: th e Commissioner we lcomed th e mea sures already implemented by

9

Report of AJB-373/2015. on NPM Visit to the Remenysugar ("Ray of Hope") Children's Home of Debrecen. See Summary at
http://www.ajbh.hu/ documents/143 15/2445792/Remenysugar Gyermekotthon jelentes osszefoglalo EN VEGLEGES.pdf/
Obdc091e- l d3f-45 bS-b720-093c4908a8aa
10
Report of AJB-560/2011.
11
Report of AJB-69 1/20 13.
12
Report of AJB-1298/2011.
13
Report of AJB-1199/2013.
14
Act of II of 2012 on Misdemeanor Act
15
Report of AJB-3298/2012.
16
Report of AJB-1423/2015. on NPM Visit to th e Juvenile Penitentiary Institution of Tokol (March 24-25, 2015),
http://www.ajbh.hu/ documents/ 14315/2445 792/1423-T %C3%86sszegz%C3%A9s+EN .pdf/032be la8-5a 14-4a83-a 10bcc0de4b96a03
17
Report of AJB-2663/2013.
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Center for Budapest Tran sport however found th at further steps are needed in order to broaden
accessibility and effective use of public transport.

18

11. The issue of access to banking services offered by private financial institutions was raised quite a
few times before and after the relevant decision of the Committee on th e Rights of Persons with
Disabilities.19 The Commissioner has recently stated that a non-binding recommendation made by
the public monitoring body of finan cial institutions and a comprehensive plan of the Ministry of
Human Resources is rather considered preparation than implementation. The training act ivities
organized for employees is definitely a step ahead, however appropriate legislation is still needed .

20

12. The visit of the NPM confirmed that the placement of persons with intellectual disabilities or
mental health problems in institutions is still an accepted practice, no efforts are being made to
reduce the number of inmates, facilitate their return t o the community and develop communitybased services instead. Children of the inmates are not accepted, the use of contraception is almost a
"must" in the institution.

21

13. Howeve r the lega l definitio n of people with disa bilities was modified on the recommendation of
the CFR in order to comply with UN CRPD - among others t o include people with psychosocia l
disabilities-, 22 there is still some shortcom ings in this field. Neither the legislative tools nor the
everyday pra ctice meet the requirements of the Convention concern ing the defi nition of persons
with psychosocial disabilities and t he involuntary placement in psychiatric institutions du e to
psychosocial disability. The visit of the NPM at a closed psychiatric ward has shown that the number
of personnel is low and the patients' right to complain is comprom ised by the fa ct that th e patients'
rights representative does not visit th e closed ward and patients are not allowed to visit the
consu lting hours.

23

[R.94.30)

VULNERABLE GROUPS

14. Rights of elderly people is given a priority w ithin the mand ate of the Commissioner, accordingly
severa l investigations are focused on the situation of residential homes of older persons (both public
and private ones). These institutions are usually the last resid ence of elders but still fa ce quite a lot of

18

Report of AJB-1971/2014.
Nyusti & Takacs v. Hungary (Communication No. 1/2010, CRPD/C/9/D/1/2010)
20
Report of AJB-2979/20 14. and see the press release of the CFR on 24/04/20 15 at http://www.ajbh.hu/kozlemenyek//content/10180/2/a z-ajanlas-meg-nem-megvalositas-az-ombudsman-a-latasserult-em berek-ba nkautomata19

hasznalat arol?p p auth=Elho3wBo
21
Report of AJB-371/2015. on OPCAT Visit to the Therapeutic House of Debrecen, Summary available at
http://www.a jbh.h u/ documents/ 14315/2 44 579 2/Debrece n i+Tera pia s+ Ha z+je Ie nt es+osszefogla 16GS eng GS clea r.pdf/b0fc7282-832f-4ea6-a521-3da11768cc79
22
Report of AJB-1152/2012.
23
Report of AJB-371/2015.
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difficulties on daily basis. It is challenging t o run a multilevel residential hom e - many t imes with
more

than

100 habitants - in

a contradictious

lega l environment wh ich ofte n causes

misunderstanding of the institutional functions while the lack of adequate funding is an everyday
issue. In 2013, the CFR recommended the minist er in charge to review the lega l re qui rements for
special nursing work conducted in these residential inst itutions (such as the need of special
institutional permission) and to provide continuous and adeq uate financial reso urces.

24

15. Since 2011, the Commissioner has monitored the implementation of the rights of homeless
people every year. In 2014, issues were raised concerning the management of the homeless registry
as well as the uncertainties found in the lega l and fina ncia l background of socia l services.

25

However

the social service system had been refined based on the Comm issione r's recommendat ions, the
elaboration of a comprehens ive reform is stil l under prog ress.
16. The CFR challenged the legislation criminalizing homelessness on severa l occasion. In 2012, t he
new Misdem ea nor Act qualified the habitua l use of public space committed repeatedly as a
misdemeanor punishable by fin e or detention, w hile the Act on Loca l Governments

26

gave

authorization for loca l governm ents to defin e any kind of " unsocia l behavior" in a local decree
punishable by fine . The Comm issioner initiated a review at t he Constitut ion al Court w ith success,

27

both of th e provisions had been annulled but ultimately the new legislation (both of the laws)
reintroduced the matter in a slight ly different manne r.
17. The CFR fil ed two petitions to the Constitutiona l Court co nce rning equal rights of LGBTQI peop le.
28

First, he initiated the review of a provision of th e Family Protection Act
family,

29

defining t he concept of

wh ich recognized on ly marria ge as a basis of the family, t herefore exc lud ed the 'ma rriage-

like' partnership relatio ns of same sex-couples (which ca nnot be considered marri age according to
the Fundamental Law). Eventually the Constitutiona l Court annu lled the challenged provisions.

30

In

the second petition - w hich is still pend ing - the Comm iss ioner stressed that it infringes the eq ual
dignity of sexual minorities that th e new Civil Code

31

32

defin ition of both "close relatives" and "relatives" .

24

Report of AJB-537/2013.
Report of AJB-5 18/2014.
26
Act of CLXXXIX of 2011 on Local Governments
27
Decision of the Constitutional Court No. 38/2012. (XI. 14.)
28
Act of CCXI of 2011 on the Protection of Families
29
Report of AJB-1041/20 12. and AJB-4159/2012.
25

30

Decision of the Constitutional Court No. 43/2012. (X ll. 20.)
Act of V of 2013 o n Civil Code
32
Report of AJB-1812/2013.
31
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has left out registered partnersh ips from the

18. The protection of rights of refugees and asylum seekers fa ll withi n the mand ate of the CFR as
we ll. The asylum detention was introduced in July 2013 33 and cou ld be ord ered only on grounds
defined by law in order to secure the co urse of the procedure as well as th e execution of th e Dublin
Ill Reg ulation. Families with minors can only be placed in asylum detention as a measure of last
resort. The maximum period of detention is 6 months, in case of famili es is 30 days.
19. Having considered that half of Hungary's asylum detention capacities

35

34

[R. 95.25]

can be found in the

Closed Asylum Ce ntre of Debrecen and that the detention of single women and families with small
children has also to be imp lemented in this fa cility, the NPM paid their first visit in this institutio n.
Based on the results of the investigation, the Commissioner initiated the amendment of the relevant
law in orde r to improve the treatment of detainees with consideration t o the special needs of
fam ili es and ch ildren and requested the competent authorities to take all the appropriate
meas ures 36 . Since publishing the rep ort there are no fam ilies in asylum detention. [R.94.112R.94.113]
37

20. Asylum detention does not apply in the case of unaccompanied minors (UAM) . W hen a UAM is
apprehended by the police, the pre limi nary age assessment is co nducted through a physical
exa mination by police doctors, on ly in cases of doubt an add itiona l X-ray exam ination is perfo rmed . If
he or she is identified as a minor, the police proced ure is suspended and a guard ian is appoin ted,
especially beca use UAM s under the age of 14 are not able to file an app lication for in ternational
protection on their own . Since the maximum limit is 8 hours to keep th e UAM at the police st ation,
priority is given to their transpo rt special facilities fo r reception, wh ich a designated child care fac ility
thanks to one of the previous recomm endations of the Comm issioner.

38

MINORITY PROTECTION

21. Out of th e th irteen nationa l minorit ies enjoying special minority rights under Hungarian law the
members of the Roma comm unity are t he most li kely to fa ll victims of human rights violations.
Disadvantageous social situation of Roma is aggravated by discrimination especia lly in the fie ld of
education, hea lth, employment, housing and access to se rvices, while Roma women are facing

33

Act of LXXX of 2007 on Asylum
Ibid.
35
At the time of the visit, three such facilities were in the country (i n Bekescsaba, Debrecen and Nyirbator) with a total

34

ea pa city of 381.
36
Report
in
of
AJB-366/2015 . on
Debrecen
Guarded
Refugee
Reception
Centre
available
at
http://www.ajbh .hu/documents/14315/1887891/Repo rt+on+monitoring+the+Debrecen+G uarded+Refugee+Reception+Ce
ntre++366 2015.pdf/4a45943e-f0f6-42d6-acc5-21d050e81f2f
37
Act on Asylum
38
Report of AJB-733/2012. available at
http://www.wp .kigyk.hu/wp-content/uploads/201 2/11/alapveto jogok biztosanak jelentese eng.pdf
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multiple discrimination. As it was stressed before, the collection of disaggregated data - among
others - by ethnicity would be essential to tackle discrimination

39

.

[R.94.8; R.94.40-R.95.51; R.94.101-

R.94.103)
22. However segregation in education is prohibited by law, in practice the segregation of Roma
students is w idespread. As it was discovered by the Commissioner, segregation in most of the cases
is the consequence of different direct40 and indirect discrimi natory4

1

practices against Rom a

students, but at the same time Roma minority education may also lead into segre gation
malpractice

43

•

42

or

The latest human rights concern is the amendment of National Publi c Education Act in

such a way that it gives authorization for the government to set up criteria for exemption from the
prohibition of segregation in case of minority and religi ous education in fo rm of a government
decree.

44

[R.94.93; R.94.94-R.94.97)

23. In the field of employment the Commissioner found that Roma is increa singly engaged in public
45

work programs which actua lly fail to improve the employment prospects of participants and often
does not meet full y with the requirements of labor law (e.g. minimum w age is not provided to the
public workers) therefore create discriminatory settings aga in

46

.

[R .94.99)

24. The Commissioner in recently published report on control activities of the authorities of Misko lc
and the right to housing of Roma people has found that the authorities' often raid -like, joint and
mass official control activities conducted in the segregated living areas are incompatible w ith the
principle of the rule of law and the requirement of legal certainty.

47

It wa s further mentioned tha t

the number of flats in social housing sc hemes with appropriate living conditions is decreasing, wh ile
the rate of evictions of disadvantaged fami li es is increasing. The disadva ntaged social and housing
situations also affect the genera l health conditions of the poor, furthermore geographical
disadvant ages may constitute barriers to access to health ca re and other services.

39

48

The ri ght to care

Hungary has received several recommendations fro m internatio nal organ izations for eth nic data collection. In November
2009, Data Protect ion and M inorities Ombudsmen published a joint report in order to clarify the regulations regarding the
collection and processing of data o n eth nicity. At t he same time in our re ports many time have been suggested to elaborate
data system on segregatio n (segregat ion map) in sphere of public education.
40
Report of No. 5572/2007., 1541/ 2008., 1542/2008., 1543/2008., 1544/2008., 1545/2008., a 1552/2008., and 1553/2008,
No. NEK-356/2011., NEK-425/2011., NEK-4 76/201 1., NEK-356/2011., NEK-1022/20 10.
41
Report of NEK-356/2011., NEK-425/2011., NEK-476/20 11 in cases of placement of Roma student diagnosed with mental
disability.
42
Repo rt of AJB-6010/2014., AJ B-3894/2012.
43
Report of NEK-368/2010., NEK-411/2011 .
44
Report of AJ B-6010/2014.
45
Report of AJB-5317/2012.
46
Report of AJB-3025/2012.
47
Report of AJB-1474/2014.
48
Report of AJB-2050/2013.
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and protection as well as the right to hea lth of child ren living in segregat ed neig hbo rhood is at risk,
too.

49

[R.94.106-R.94.110]

INTERESTS OF THE FUTURE GENERATIONS - ENVIRONMENTAL RIGHTS
25 . In Hungary the environmental rights are protected in respect of the interest s of the future
ge nerations and declared as a fundamental right in the Fundamental Law. The legislatio n as well as
the policies and strategies in this fi eld are in full compliance w ith the international human rights
obligations of the st at e, although the public co nsultation is not fully ensured in t he law-maki ng
process and th e institutiona l background has been reformed and downsized.

49

Report of AJB-2050/2013. and AJB-1474/2014.
so Annu al Report of th e Co mmissioner for Funda menta l Rights, 2014, pp.259 .
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